Introduction
============

With the continued success of immunotherapies for various cancers in recent years [@B1], it is becoming widely accepted that cancer progression is not solely dependent on local tumor characteristics but also on the host inflammatory response [@B2]. Indeed, complex interactions between cancer cells and the host inflammatory response have been validated at the molecular and clinical level [@B3]. Multiple lines of evidence indicate that the systemic inflammation is linked with disease progression in cancer patients and serves as an independent prognostic indicator [@B4]. Moreover, nutritional imbalances resulting from decreased food intake in cancer patients further promote the systemic inflammatory response, thereby further contributing to poor outcomes [@B5].

To improve and simplify the prognostic evaluation of cancer patients, considerable efforts have focused on identifying novel immunological markers [@B6]. Elevated systemic C-reactive protein (CRP) is commonly used as a sensitive measure of the systemic inflammatory response and a negative prognostic indicator in cancer patients, either independently or in conjunction with other prognostic algorithms [@B7]. Furthermore, hypoalbuminemia, an indicator of malnutrition, is also associated with a negative prognosis in some malignancies [@B8]. Studies have shown that CRP and albumin are independent prognostic factors in cancer patients and hypoalbuminemia and elevated CRP are associated with a poor cancer prognosis [@B9]. Therefore, the significance of the combination of these parameters, which together represent both the systemic inflammatory response and nutritional imbalance, is becoming increasingly clear [@B10].

The prognostic role of the systemic inflammatory response is well accepted and has been validated with the establishment of an immunization-based prognostic system, referred to as the Glasgow prognostic score (GPS)[@B11]. The GPS is assayed by simply examining both serum CRP and albumin levels, which measure of the systemic inflammatory response and nutritional imbalance, respectively [@B12]. Research efforts aimed at improving the prognostic value of the GPS system have led to the development of modified versions of the GPS system that use either adjusted cut-off values for both serum CRP and albumin levels [@B13] or that omit hypoalbuminemia as an independent negative prognostic indicator [@B14]. These 2 modified GPS (mGPS) systems have demonstrated greater prognostic value in predicting the outcome of cancer patients [@B15].

Although recent reports have shown that the GPS score was an accurate indicator of cancer-specific survival in many cancers of epithelial origin, including colorectal [@B16], renal [@B17] and non-small cell lung cancers [@B18], the prognostic role of GPS in patients with soft tissue sarcoma (STS) remains unclear. STS accounts for nearly 1% of newly diagnosed malignancies annually [@B19], and improving the low survival rate of STS remains an enormous challenge [@B20]. Despite advances in chemotherapy, radiation therapy and surgery, the 3-year survival rate of patients with metastatic STS is 20-45% [@B21]. Considerable efforts aimed at distinguishing which high-risk STS patients are appropriate candidates for more aggressive procedures and determining the appropriate treatment strategy for individual patients is still needed.

The purpose of this study was to examine and compare prognostic value of different GPS systems in patients with STS and to analyze the predictive value of the GPS score in determining which patients with metastatic STS are more likely to benefit from more aggressive therapy. To this end, we conducted a retrospective study in STS patients.

Materials and methods
=====================

Patients
--------

The study was conducted according to the principles expressed in the Declaration of Helsinki. The study protocol was approved by the institutional review boards of Sun Yat-Sen University Cancer Center. Written informed consent was obtained from each patient at the time of sample acquisition and included consent for tissue analysis and for the potential use of information for medical research.

The charts of 165 consecutive patients who suffered from STS between July 2007 and July 2014 were reviewed. Follow-up data, including morbidity, mortality and survival, were obtained from clinical charts or by contacting the patient on an outpatient basis or by telephone. The other patients with STS were excluded from the study due either to conditions known to evoke a systemic inflammatory response or to incomplete clinical or pathological data, such as a lack of the pathological or laboratory records with CRP and albumin levels. Conditions known to evoke a systemic inflammatory response were defined as (i) a prior clinical history of other malignancies or neoadjuvant chemotherapy or radiotherapy, (ii) clinical evidence of active pretreatment infection or (iii) chronic active inflammatory diseases such as rheumatoid arthritis. Characteristics of the patients and tumors, including age, sex (male vs. female), primary tumor size, and tumor depth (superficial: tumor does not involve the superficial fascia vs. deep), were collected at the first diagnosis of STS and at the onset of metastases. The WHO classification system was used as the basis for determining the pathological diagnosis and tumor grade. All data were reviewed and confirmed by 2 independent pathologists.

Local treatment was defined as 1 or more procedures of surgery, radiotherapy or radiofrequency ablation. The specific treatment regimens varied and included conventional fractionated radiotherapy, stereotactic body radiation therapy (SBRT) with different radiotherapy doses and radiofrequency ablation procedures using various parameters. The response to treatment was classified according to the RECIST criteria (version 1.1) [@B22].

Progression-free survival (PFS) was calculated from the first treatment to the time that disease progression was recorded, and overall survival (OS) was calculated from the first diagnosis to the time of death reported or the date of the last follow-up. For the 97 patients with metastases, PFS1 was defined from the date of metastases treatment to the time that disease progression was recorded, and OS1 was defined as the time between the date of the metastasis diagnosis and the time of death reported or the date of the last follow-up.

Inflammation-Based Prognostic Scores and Other Variables
--------------------------------------------------------

To evaluate GPS, laboratory measurements that included CRP and albumin levels were immediately evaluated from blood samples collected within 24 hours prior to first treatment (all patients) and prior to metastasis treatment (metastatic patients) according to the routine clinical practices of SYSUCC. Serum CRP and albumin levels were measured using the Hitachi Auto Analyzer (Hitachi 7600, Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan). The inter- and intra-assay variability of CRP and albumin concentrations were less than 5%, as established by routine quality control procedures.

The relative GPS was constructed as previously reported [@B23]. In the traditional GPS system (tGPS), patients with both an elevated CRP level (\>10 mg/L) and hypoalbuminemia (\<35 g/L) are classified into the tGPS2 group. Patients with neither of these abnormalities are classified into tGPS0 group, and patients with only 1 of these 2 biochemical abnormalities are classified into the tGPS1 group. Accordingly, in the modified GPS system 1 (m1GPS), patients with hypoalbuminemia alone are assigned to the m1GPS0 group, while all other aspects of the m1GPS score are the same as with the tGPS system. In the modified GPS system 2 (m2GPS), the cut-off values were changed to 5 mg/L for elevated CRP level and 38 g/L for hypoalbuminemia. All other aspects of the m2GPS system are the same as with the tGPS system (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). We then evaluated the relationships between each GPS system and the clinicopathological characteristics of the patient cohort, including prognosis and treatment procedures for metastases.

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

The data are presented as the number (%) or median (range) unless otherwise stated. The Pearson χ2 test and Fisher\'s exact test were used to analyze categorical data, and an independent sample t-test or the Mann-Whitney U test was used to analyze numerical data. Survival curves were calculated using the Kaplan-Meier method and compared by the log-rank test. Univariate and multivariate survival analyses were performed by Cox proportional hazards regression model. All models for survival analyses were adjusted for age at diagnosis. P \< 0.05 was considered significant in all statistical analyses. Data analysis was performed using the SPSS 18.0 software (PASW Statistics 18) for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL).

Result
======

A total of 165 STS patients were eligible for analysis. Among 165 patients, the mean age was 47.0 years (range: 5-80, median 49.0); 72 patients were male (43.6%) and 93 were female (56.4%); the mean primary tumor size was 6.2 cm (range: 0.3-17.4, median 5.5); and 36 patients (21.8%) had superficial tumors while 129 patients (78.2%) had deep tumors. The tumor pathological subtypes included fibrohistiocytic tumors in 41 patients (24.8%), undifferentiated sarcomas in 93 (56.4%), smooth muscle tumors in 10 (6.1%), fibroblastic/m yofibroblastic tumors in 1 (0.6%), skeletal muscle tumors in 17 (10.3%) and adipocytic tumors in 3 patients (1.8%). In addition, the mean follow-up periods of March 2015 was 73.7 months (range: 17.2-533.8, median 62.4).

Of the 165 patients, 97 presented with metastases either at the time of the first diagnosis or after the first treatment. Clinicopathological correlation of with or without local treatment in patients with metastatic STS is listed in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

The median OS of the entire cohort was 2,581 days, and the overall 1-, 3- and 5-year OS rates were 81.2%, 37.6% and 12.7%, respectively (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A). In addition, the median OS1 rate for the 97 patients with metastases was 1,667 days, and the overall 1-, 3- and 5-year OS1 rates were 81.4%, 39.2% and 16.5%, respectively (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A).

The median PFS of the entire cohort was 662 days, and the overall 1-, 2- and 3-year PFS rates were 63.0%, 34.5% and 18.2%, respectively (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A). In addition, the median PFS1 rate for the 97 patients with metastases was 373 days, and the overall 1-, 2- and 3-year PFS1 rates were 52.6%, 21.6% and 7.2%, respectively (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A).

Consistent with previously observed trends, patients in the score 0 group were associated with the most favorable OS and PFS rates, while patients in the score 2 group were associated with the poorest rates. These results were consistent between the tGPS (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B and 2B), m1GPS (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C and 2C) and m2GPS systems (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}D and 2D). The results of the univariate analysis are shown in Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} and [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}. The variables (tGPS m1GPS and m2GPS, age, pathological grade, Primary Tumor Depth) were examined by multivariate analysis. Multivariate analysis revealed that the m1GPS \[hazard ratio (HR) 9.932; p=0.024\] was independently associated with PFS, and the m2GPS \[hazard ratio (HR) 2.228; p=0.044\] was independently associated with OS1 (Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"} and [6](#T6){ref-type="table"}).

Meanwhile, the m1GPS system was associated with the greatest accuracy in predicting OS and PFS. Receiver operating characteristic curves (ROC) was performed for the survival status of OS and PFS examinations. The discrimination ability of each inflammation-based prognostic score was compared by Area under the ROC curve (AUC)(Table [7](#T7){ref-type="table"}; Fig.[5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A and 5B). The m1GPS had higher AUC values at PFS (AUC=0.779, P\<0.001) and OS (AUC=0.659, P\<0.001) compared with the tGPS (PFS: AUC=0.757, P\<0.001,OS: AUC=0.644, P=0.001), m2GPS (PFS: AUC=0.717, P\<0.001,OS: AUC=0.645, P\< 0.0 01).

Consistent with these results, the superiority of m1GPS scores to predict OS and PFS were also observed in a separate analysis restricted to patients suffering from metastasis. The most significant associations observed were between OS1, PFS1 and the m1GPS system (Table [7](#T7){ref-type="table"}, Fig.[5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}C and 5D). The m1GPS had higher AUC values at PFS1 (AUC=0.737, P\<0.001) and OS1 (AUC=0.669, P=0.004) compared with the tGPS (PFS: AUC=0.732, P\<0.001,OS1: AUC=0.663,P=0.006), m2GPS (PFS: AUC=0.696, P=0.001,OS1: AUC= 0.657,P=0.008).

Interestingly and remarkably, local treatment provided OS1 (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B-G) and PFS1 (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B-G) benefits only to patients with a score of 0, regardless of the scoring system used. For patients with a score of 2 according to any of the 3 systems, local treatment resulted in poorer OS1 (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}H-J) and PFS1 rates (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}H-J).

Discussion
==========

The present retrospective cohort study, which utilized clinical data, evaluated and compared the prognostic capability of 3 GPS systems in patients with STS and analyzed the value of these systems in determining the appropriate treatment strategy for patients with metastatic STS.

Recent breakthroughs in immunotherapy have led to a major focus on exploring the relationship between the immune response and cancer [@B24]. Precise and concise markers for assaying the immune response to cancer are proving to be critical factors in cancer research [@B25]. Circulating CRP levels, mediated by interleukin (IL)-6, are produced locally by tumor cells in response to proinflammatory cytokines [@B26]. Studies have indisputably reported that elevated CRP is a sensitive, specific, and precise prognostic factor associated with poor survival in various types of cancer [@B27]. Decreased levels of albumin, a factor associated with the systemic immune response, have also been observed in various cancers and function as a negative prognostic indicator in cancer patients [@B5]. Consequently, the GPS system was established to evaluate the relationship between elevated CRP and decreased albumin. The GPS system is recommended in routine clinical as an objective and rational approach based on its simple, well-standardized and widely available assays and due to its well-validated prognostic value in cancer patients [@B9].

Current investigations indicate that the GPS immunological-based prognostic score should be viewed as a comprehensive measure of cancer-associated systemic immunity and malnutrition [@B28]. In clinical practice, the GPS has been used to predict the prognosis of patients with multiple types of neoplasms [@B29]. As GPS is a simple, minimally invasively and low cost assay, it has the potential to serve as a routine, cost-effective and easily accessible tool for predicting outcomes in cancer patients [@B5]. Although GPS has been utilized as a prognostic indicator in patients with various neoplasms, investigators are still paying considerable attention to improving its prognostic value. The cutoff values defining abnormal serum albumin and CRP levels were firstly set at 35 g/L and 10 mg/L, respectively [@B23]. Other studies subsequently indicated that modified cutoff values of 38 g/L for hypoalbuminemia and 10 mg/L for elevated CRP provided greater accuracy in predicting prognosis [@B13]. Other studies recommended an additional modification of the GPS score in which patients with hypoalbuminemia but normal CRP are allocated to the GPS 0 group [@B14]. In previous report, Nakamura et [@B30] have reported that the high-sensitivity modified Glasgow prognostic score (Hs-mGPS) could predict the disease-specific survival and oncological outcome in adult patients with non-metastatic soft-tissue sarcoma before treatment. Patients with a score of 2 before treatment had a poorer disease-specific survival and event-free survival than those with a score of 0. Different from our GPS systems, they indicated that modified cutoff values of 35 g/L for hypoalbuminemia and 3mg/L for elevated CRP in predicting prognosis. To systematically evaluate the prognostic value of these 3 GPS systems, we analyzed data from patients with soft tissue sarcoma using all 3 systems. Both the Kaplan-Meier method and Cox proportional hazards regression demonstrated that incorporating the modified cut-off values of hypoalbuminemia and elevated CRP level provided superior predictive power with respect to OS, and that omitting hypoalbuminemia from the risk score provided superior predictive power with respect to PFS.

With respect to metastases management, a high GPS was significantly associated with aggressive disease and a poor prognosis [@B27]. Moreover, the GPS reflected the physical status of cancer patients with respect to the systemic immune response and nutritional imbalances. We also found that although patients with metastasis might benefit from local treatment, this does not appear to be the case with elderly patients (unpublished). Similar to elderly patients, patients with a severe systemic immune response and malnutrition are less likely to benefit from local treatment [@B14]. After validating the prognostic value of the GPS systems in the patient cohort as a whole, we evaluated the strength of the 3 systems in identifying the appropriate treatment strategy for patients with metastasis. This analysis demonstrated that patients with a GPS of 2 according to any of the 3 systems were not likely to benefit from local treatment. In addition, the modified GPS systems provided greater accuracy in predicting prognosis in the cohort of patients with metastasis.

Despite the fact that institutes around the world have reported the prognostic value of GPS in predicting outcomes in various cancers of epithelial origin, there have been few reports describing the value of GPS in STS. As highlighted in this study, the GPS might represent a novel and simple biomarker in patients with STS and potentially lead to improved clinical outcomes. For example, patients with a GPS of 2 exhibited very poor survival rates and did not benefit from local treatment after the development of metastases. These findings indicate that chemotherapy might provide greater clinical benefits in patients with a GPS of 2. In addition, a higher GPS indicates a more intense immune response and/or more severe malnutrition. In this context, immunotherapy or nutritional support might improve outcomes. Moreover, the m2GPS, which employs the modified cut-off values of enhanced serum CRP and hypoalbuminemia, might provide a more accurate assessment of OS, whereas the m1GPS that omits hypoalbuminemia as an independent prognostic factor might provide a more accurate assessment of PFS.

Although reports have indicated that other immunological markers, including monocyte counts, the neutrophil to lymphocyte ratio, and levels of IL-2, IL-4, IL-6, IL-10, tumor necrosis factor (TNF) and to interferon-gamma are independent prognosticators of cancer patient outcomes, GPS has proven to be superior to these markers in a wide variety of cancers [@B31]. One notable strength of this study was that we evaluated the clinical utility of GPS in a cohort. However, multiple advances in treatment approaches were developed over this time. Thus, we evaluated local treatment as a single entity rather than stratifying patients by individual treatment regimens. We acknowledge that the reliability and consistency of the GPS system might be enhanced by evaluating individual treatment regimens separately.

In the current study, GPS was identified as a prognostic marker and indicator for determining the appropriate treatment strategy in patients with metastatic STS. In addition, we found that the modified GPS provided greater prognostic value compared with the traditional GPS. Our findings indicate that patients with metastatic disease and a GPS of 2 are more likely to benefit from systemic treatment compared with local treatment, although dynamic changes in the GPS over the course of therapy should be evaluated in future prospective studies to further clarify the clinical significance of the GPS system. In addition, studies designed to determine which high-risk patients are appropriate candidates for more aggressive multimodal treatment regimens and more intensive follow-up will provide further insight into the utility of the GPS system.
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![The value of different GPS systems in predicting progression-free survival (PFS) in STS patients. (A) PFS curve for all 165 patients and (B) the PFS curves stratified by traditional GPS (C) modified GPS system 1 and (D) modified GPS system 2 scores. GPS: Glasgow prognostic score; STS: soft tissue sarcoma.](jcav08p0606g002){#F2}

![The effect of local treatment on STS patients with different GPS scores on OS. (A) OS curve for metastatic cancer patients. (B), (E), (H) OS curves for patients with a traditional GPS system score of 0, 1 or 2; (C), (F), (I) a modified GPS system 1 score of 0, 1 or 2; and (D), (G), (J) a modified GPS system 2 score of 0, 1 or 2. GPS: Glasgow prognostic score; STS: soft tissue sarcoma.](jcav08p0606g003){#F3}

![Effect of local treatment on STS patients with different GPS scores with respect to PFS. (A) PFS curve for metastatic patients. (B), (E), (H) PFS curves for patients with a traditional GPS system score of 0, 1 or 2; (C), (F), (I) a modified GPS system 1 score of 0, 1 or 2; and (D), (G), (J) a modified GPS system 2 score of 0, 1 or 2. GPS: Glasgow prognostic score; STS: soft tissue sarcoma.](jcav08p0606g004){#F4}

![Comparison of the areas under the receiver operating curves for outcome prediction among the four inflammation-based prognostic scores. (A)OS, (B)PFS, (3)OS1, (4)PFS1.](jcav08p0606g005){#F5}

###### 

Inflammation-Based Prognostic Scores.

  Scoring system                                  Score
  ----------------------------------------------- -------
  tGPS                                            
  CRP(≤10mg/L) and hypoalbuminemia(≥35g/L)        0
  CRP(≤10mg/L) and hypoalbuminemia(\<35g/L)       1
  CRP(\> 10mg/L) and hypoalbuminemia(≥35g/L)      1
  CRP (\> 10mg/L) and hypoalbuminemia (\<35g/L)   2
  m1GPS                                           
  CRP(≤10mg/L)and hypoalbuminemia(≥35g/L)         0
  CRP(\> 10mg/L) and hypoalbuminemia(≥35g/L)      0
  CRP(≤10mg/L)and hypoalbuminemia(\<35g/L)        1
  CRP (\> 10mg/L) and hypoalbuminemia (\<35g/L)   2
  m2GPS                                           
  CRP(≤5mg/L) and hypoalbuminemia(≥38g/L)         0
  CRP(≤5mg/L)and hypoalbuminemia(\<38g/L)         1
  CRP(\> 5mg/L) and hypoalbuminemia(≥38g/L)       1
  CRP (\>5mg/L) and hypoalbuminemia (\<38g/L)     2

###### 

Clinicopathological correlation of with or without local treatment in patients with metastatic soft tissue sarcoma (data shifted, need to reformat).

  Characteristic                        All (n=97)                       With Local Treatment (n=49)   Without Local Treatment (n=48)   P
  ------------------------------------- ------------------------ ------- ----------------------------- -------------------------------- -------
  Age, yrs                              50.0† (range: 5-79)              50.0† (range: 5-72)           50.5† (range: 16-79)             0.869
  Sex (%)                                                                                                                               0.312
  Male                                  48                       49.5%   27                            21                               
  Female                                49                       50.5%   22                            27                               
  Primary Tumor Size (cm)               5.5† (range: 0.3-17.4)           5.5† (range: 0.3-17.4)        5.5† (range: 1.0-15.2)           0.761
  Primary Tumor Depth (%)                                                                                                               0.803
  Superficial                           19                       19.6%   9                             10                               
  Deep                                  78                       80.4%   40                            38                               
  Pathological Subtypes (%)                                                                                                             0.952
  So-called Fibrohistiocytic Tumors     26                       26.8%   14                            12                               
  Undifferentiated Sarcomas             52                       53.6%   25                            27                               
  Smooth Muscle Tumors                  4                        4.1%    2                             2                                
  Fibroblastic/Myofibroblastic Tumors   1                        1.0%    1                             0                                
  Skeletal Muscle Tumors                13                       13.4%   6                             7                                
  Adipocytictumors                      1                        1.0%    1                             0                                
  Pathological Grade (%)                                                                                                                0.687
  1                                     12                       12.4%   7                             5                                
  2                                     5                        5.2%    2                             3                                
  3                                     80                       82.4%   40                            40                               
  Follow-up (months)                                                                                                                    0.179
  Median                                66.7                             75.6                          62.1                             
  Range                                 19.4-533.8                       19.4-533.8                    19.4-420.4                       
  Mean                                  83.6                             104.4                         62.5                             

###### 

Univariate analysis of prognostic factors for OS† and PFS† in patients with soft tissue sarcoma.

  Variables               OS†     PFS†                                             
  ----------------------- ------- -------------- ----------- ------- ------------- ----------
  Age                     2.242   1.115-4.508    0.023\*     1.563   1.046-2.338   0.029\*
  Sex                     1.835   0.942-3.575    0.074       1.449   0.968-2.167   0.071
  primary tumor size      1.239   0.629-2.441    0.536       1.005   1-1.011       0.069
  pathological subtypes   0.984   0.739-1.310    0.912       1.040   0.88-1.228    0.647
  pathological grade      1.186   0.547-2.571    0.666       0.655   0.468-0.917   0.014\*
  Primary Tumor Depth     3.557   1.088-11.626   0.036\*     1.327   0.801-2.196   0.272
  tGPS                    2.856   1.842-4.426    \<0.001\*   3.367   2.449-4.630   \< 0.001
  m1GPS                   2.797   1.836-4.263    \<0.001\*   3.831   2.796-5.250   \< 0.001
  m2GPS                   3.022   1.845-4.951    \<0.001\*   2.167   1.645-2.855   \< 0.001

\* P\<0.05

###### 

Multivariable analysis of prognostic factors for OS† and PFS† in patients with soft tissue sarcoma.

  Variables               OS†     PFS†                                         
  ----------------------- ------- ------------- ------- ------- -------------- ---------
  Age                     1.801   0.874-3.711   0.111   1.185   0.731-1.919    0.491
  Sex                                                                          
  primary tumor size                                                           
  pathological subtypes                                                        
  pathological grade                                    0.844   0.593-1.203    0.349
  Primary Tumor Depth     2.825   0.823-9.692   0.099                          
  tGPS                    0.941   0.117-7.585   0.954   0.312   0.047-2.664    0.353
  m1GPS                   1.660   0.22-12.534   0.623   9.932   1.357-72.716   0.024\*
  m2GPS                   1.920   0.904-4.080   0.09    0.907   0.537-1.531    0.715

\* P\<0.05

###### 

Univariate analysis of prognostic factors for OS1 and PFS1 in patients with metastatic soft tissue sarcoma.

  Variables               OS†     PFS†                                          
  ----------------------- ------- ------------- --------- ------- ------------- ----------
  Age                     1.136   1.064-4.287   0.033\*   1.401   0.925-2.121   0.111
  Sex                     1.437   0.758-2.724   0.266     1.196   0.797-1.794   0.387
  primary tumor size      1.051   0.541-2.041   0.884     0.910   0.597-1.387   0.662
  pathological subtypes   0.947   0.714-1.256   0.707     1.037   0.878-1.226   0.667
  pathological grade      1.671   0.743-3.757   0.214     0.819   0.577-1.163   0.265
  Primary Tumor Depth     3.564   1.091-11.64   0.035\*   1.318   0.795-2.185   0.285
  tGPS                    1.816   1.185-2.784   0.006     2.579   1.859-3.576   \< 0.001
  m1GPS                   1.748   1.146-2.668   0.010     2.584   1.869-3.572   \< 0.001
  m2GPS                   2.367   1.445-3.876   0.001     2.364   1.708-3.270   \< 0.001

\* P\<0.05

###### 

Multivariable analyses of prognostic factors for OS1 and PFS1 in patients with metastatic soft tissue sarcoma.

  Variables               OS†     PFS†                                            
  ----------------------- ------- -------------- --------- ------- -------------- -------
  Age                     1.731   0.815-3.674    0.153                            
  Sex                                                                             
  primary tumor size                                                              
  pathological subtypes                                                           
  pathological grade                                                              
  Primary Tumor Depth     2.903   0.878-9.604    0.081                            
  tGPS                    4.202   0.488-36.219   0.191     0.978   0.131-7.287    0.983
  m1GPS                   0.221   0.028-1.777    0.156     1.922   0.263-14.021   0.519
  m2GPS                   2.228   1.023-4.852    0.044\*   1.551   0.968-2.484    0.068

\* P\<0.05

###### 

Comparison of the areas under the curves for the three inflammation-based prognostic scores.

  Period   AUC     95 % CI       P value
  -------- ------- ------------- ---------
  OS                             
  tGPS     0.644   0.560-0.728   0.001
  m1GPS    0.659   0.576-0.742   \<0.001
  m2GPS    0.645   0.560-0.730   0.001
  PFS                            
  tGPS     0.757   0.683-0.831   \<0.001
  m1GPS    0.779   0.707-0.851   \<0.001
  m2GPS    0.717   0.638-0.797   \<0.001
  OS1                            
  tGPS     0.663   0.554-0.772   0.006
  m1GPS    0.669   0.560-0.777   0.004
  m2GPS    0.657   0.547-0.767   0.008
  PFS1                           
  tGPS     0.732   0.630-0.834   \<0.001
  m1GPS    0.737   0.636-0.838   \<0.001
  m2GPS    0.696   0.590-0.802   0.001
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